
Extended  validation  certificates  (EV)  benefit 
from the highest trust level from web users.

Those certificates activating the green URL bar 
on most of web browsers help increase online 
sales  rate  (+16%)  and  decrease  cart 
abandonment rate (up-to 30%).

They efficiently protect companies from identity 
theft, spreading on the internet.

trust booster
TBS INTERNET was founded in 1996 by 
IT security specialists to help companies 
comply  with  encryption  best  practices. 
Customers  include  leading  companies, 
value-added resellers and public sectors.

Since  the  early  days,  TBS  INTERNET 
offered  a  highly  professional  service 
issuing  as  well  as  installing  digital 
certificates  for  its  clients.  As  Internet 
usage  grew  and  companies  began  to 
require specialized online security, it was 
the  first  to  create  a  multi-brand  digital 
certificate  platform,  securing  platinum 
partnerships with major SSL providers.

Thanks  to  it's  own  certification  authority 
"TBS  X509"  the  company  can  provide 
competitive authenticated certificates very 
well supported in browsers.

Founded  in  1995,  Thawte  was  the  first 
certification  authority  to  issue  SSL 
certificates outside of the United States.

It's  international  success  was  great  and 
was purchased by  Verisign  in  2001 and 
then  Symantec.  It  has  recently  joined 
forces  into  the  DigiCert  Corporation  as 
part  of  the  Symantec  Website  Security 
activity.

Equipment
Any kind of server
Any kind of browser

Functionalities
Full authentication of the website and its owner
Data encryption between a client and a server
Green URL bar activation

Technical information
Cipherment: up-to 256-bit
Installable on an unlimited number of machines
Standard : X509v3, SSLv3, TLS, chained, SHA256
Delivery time : 7 business days
Lifetime 1 or 2 years
Free lifetime reissue
Possibility to add SANs – Compliant with Microsoft 
UCC standard
Trust seal display
6-factor audit (anti-phishing), performed by 
professionals

trust booster
Phone: +44-330-684-0000

E-mail: sales@tbs-internet.co.uk

Thawte SSL EV – Extended Validation

thawte.tbs-certificates.co.uk
www.tbs-certificates.co.uk

www.tbs-internet.com

our partners

the trust seal
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